WEDNESDAY 05/08/2020

Security Impact

Low X

Med

High

INCIDENT DESCRIPTION:
Suspicious Persons
At approximately 10h00 the ECID public safety officers were performing area checks in
Epping 1 where they found 2 x african males in Gerry Ferry Crescent next to Jive, one
male was asleep and the other one was busy with electrical wires.
The ECID security shift leader and security liaison officer attended the scene and woke
the one male and instructed him to leave. The other male was found to be in possession
of tools that can be used for obtaining electrical wires illegally. He was asked to leave
the area and warned not to be seen in the area.
SATURDAY 08/08/2020

Security Impact

Low X

Med

High

INCIDENT DESCRIPTION:
Observation of Premises in WPP
At approximately 19h10 the ECID public safety officer patrolling in WPP noticed that the
entrance gate of MIB was left open.
The ECID public safety officer contacted the manager of MIB and explained the scenario.
The ECID public safety officer checked the premises for any intruders or forced entry,
there was none.

SATURDAY 15/08/2020

Make / Model
Colour
No. of Persons
Security Impact

Toyota
White
1
Low X

Vehicle Type
Condition

Bakkie
Good

Med

High

INCIDENT DESCRIPTION:
Theft of Motor Vehicle
At approximately 11h40 while the ECID public safety officer was patrolling in Benbow
Avenue he was stopped by a security officer who works at Giant Hyper, the officer
informed him that a vehicle had been stolen from the general parking area outside from
Giant Hyper. The ECID public safety officer informed the ECID securiy shift leader who
spoke to the owner of the vehicle, the owner confirmed that at approximately 10h00 he
locked his vehicle and went into Giant Hyper to buy stock,at approximately 11h40 when
he returned to the parking area, his vehicle, a white Toyota bakkie was gone, the vehicle
also contained stock previously purchased.
The ECID security shift leader assisted the complainant to contact his vehicle tracker
company, who confirmed that the vehicle is been driven in Mitchells Plain.
The ECID security shift leader phoned the Pinelands Police and requested that they
forward the information onto Mitchells Plain Police Station. Sgt Mgidigidi took the
complainant's statement and a case of theft of a motor vehicle was opened. At
approximately 13h30 the complainant informed the ECID that the vehicle has been
recovered in Mitchell Plain.
TUESDAY 18/08/2020

Security Impact

Low X

Med

High

INCIDENT DESCRIPTION:
Attempted Theft-Building
At approximately 02h44 the ECID security shift leader reported that he noticed
someone attempting to break-in at the Chicken Factory in Gunners Circle.
The ECID security shift leader approached cautiously and noticed that the suspect had a
big panga and bolt cutters on him. The ECID security shift leader was able to clearly
identify the suspect, he resides at the back of the informal market. Backup was called,
the ECID public safety officers responded and the suspect ran away. He managed to cut
off two padlocks and was close to gaining access to the store. The ECID security day
shift senior will inform the owner.

FRIDAY 21/08/2020

Security Impact

Low X

Med

High

INCIDENT DESCRIPTION:
Theft Out of Motor Vehicle
At approximately 09h12 the ECID security shift leader and CCTV controller received a
call notifying them about a male suspect who was caught stealing items from inside a
bakkie that was parked infront of the one of the stands at the informal market.
The ECID security shift leader and ECID public safety officers responded, upon arrival
they found the suspect, who is wanted by Pinelands SAPS in connection with the
business burglary at Chicken Factory. CCTV controller was requested to phone SAPS who
responded quickly. The ECID public safety officers assisted as the suspect attempted to
run away, the suspect was taken to Pinelands Police Station for further investigation.
TUESDAY 18/08/2020

Security Impact

Low X

Med

High

INCIDENT DESCRIPTION:
Public Assistance
At approximately 20h44 while patrolling in Packer Avenue, the ECID public safety officer
was approached by a gentleman working at Console who requested the ECID’s
assistance. One of the Console forklift drivers was trapped underneath a forklift, the
officer called the ECID security shift leader for assistance, they noticed that the driver
was in very bad shape. The ECID CCTV controller contacted the emergency services, the
South African Paramedics responded quickly. Another forklift was used to lift the forklift
off the driver.
It was alleged by the forklift driver’s supervisor that the driver was driving at high speed
while the forks of the forklift were up. This caused the forklift to be unstable and capsize,
the driver jumped from the forklift but the forklift landed on top of him. The driver of the
forklift sustained injuries to his head, chest and broken his arm. He was taken to N1 City
hospital where he later succumbed to his injuries

SATURDAY 01/08/2020

Vehicle A

White

Hyundai

Damages

Rear Right
Tail Light

Security
Impact

Low X

Vehicle B

White

Toyota
Cressida

None
Medium

High

INCIDENT DESCRIPTION
Motor Vehicle Accident

Commented [LJO1]:

At approximately 08h00 the ECID public safety officer was patrolling at Wembley
Centre, Gunners Circle when he noticed two vehicles opposite Kekkel En Kraai that were
involved in an accident. The ECID Shift Senior then attended the scene and enquired if
the drivers require SAPS to be called or they will go to SAPS themselves. They both
agreed that they do not need the Police as they will sort out the matter themselves.
SATURDAY 01/08/2020

Vehicle
Security Impact

White
Low X

VW Golf
Medium

High

INCIDENT DESCRIPTION:
Public Assistance
At approximately 07H40, while standing off on Gunners Circle opposite Evans Avenue
on the open field, the ECID public safety officer noticed a white vehicle stuck. The officer
spoke to the driver who informed him that while driving he heard his vehicle rear right
wheel with a strange sound and he then pulled off and noticed that it was a puncture.
The officer then assisted the gentleman to replace the wheel.

SATURDAY 08/08/2020

Security Impact

Low X

Med

High

INCIDENT DESCRIPTION:
Attempted Smash & Grab
At approximately 13h30 the ECID CCTV controller noticed that traffic was moving slowly
on Langa Bridge, she requested that the ECID public safety officer pay attention. On
arrival the ECID public safety officer noticed an african male lying on the pavement, it
was alleged that he tried to steal a bag from the vehicle owner. The ECID CCTV
controller contacted Pinelands SAPS. She then spoke with Constable Mhlekwa who
confirmed that they will attend to the complaint.
It was alleged by the complaintant that she was approaching Jakes Gerwel traffic lights
when she heard a strange sound from the passenger window where an african male tried
to take her bag that was on the passenger seat. She grabbed the suspect's hand
together with her bag and other unknown road users came to assist and hold the
suspect.
At approximately 13h46 SAPS arrived on the scene and arrested the suspect.
MONDAY 03/08/2020

Security Impact

Low X

Med

High

INCIDENT DESCRIPTION:
Dumping
At 22h02 while the ECID public safety officers, the shift leader and ECID quad bike
drivers were on a Matrix operation when they spotted 2 x males with a big wheelie bin, it
looked like the 2 guys were dumping rotten oranges and tomatoes at Gerry Ferry
Crescent opposite Jive’s warehouse entrance, at closer inspection the two perpetrators
were just looking for some oranges and tomatoes they could still sell between the
dumped items.
ECID security shift leader confiscated the wheelie bin. Both males are working at a shop
in Gerry Ferry, the ECID security shift senior on dayshif will inform the owner of his
employees action.

